
Haringey Cycling Campaign Monthly meeting  14 May 2018 

Present 

Ross Corben, Angela Hogsbaum,  Andrew Rendle, Selena Calder, Scott Emery, Grant Gahagan, Sally 

Morshead,  Elizabeth Payne, David Bernstein, Michael Poteliakhoff 

Apologies, Clive Carter 

Minutes of last meeting 

These were agreed 

White Hart Lane major scheme  

GG said Mayor’s approval of funding includes requirement to improve environment for walking and 

cycling.  Healthy Streets scoring has been provided under an FOI request.  It does not seem to make 

sense and SC is asking LCC office for help in interpreting.  The scheme engineer previously admitted 

the score for cycling was low, but the score under some headings is strangely high.  Action SC 

Drafts for letters to Head of Environment and the new Council Leader were discussed. It was agreed 

there was little point in sending one to the H of E, as there is presently no one appointed and the 

WHL scheme started on 13th May, for completion in September. MP will re-draft the letter to the 

Council Leader, to make it more positive in tone and to show the technical information on separate 

information pages. It will be sent from SC and GG. MP will send out email cc’s of final version to 

officers.  Action MP SC GG 

Priory Road 

SE said the engineers have agreed with Cllr Pippa Connor the sudden build out will be tapered.  It 

was agreed SE will ask Pippa to remind the Council they also agreed a “road narrows” sign will be 

added.  Action SE  

It is planned to provide electric car charging points at Priory Road, which will prevent formation of 

cycle lanes. 

Quick wins for 2018/19 - update and suggestions for future ‘quick wins’ 

SC and MP had an inspection ride with the engineer, Gary Smith, checking additional signage for 

Wood Green. 

5 asks for the local elections   

GG gave an update on campaign success, all main parties apart from Conservatives have signed, 

albeit with some caveats. 

Crouch End Liveable Neighbourhood 

HCC has issues with preliminary designs- lack of filtering, lack of cycle lanes at the Broadway and 

Tottenham Lane.  SC said we need local members to help with our input.  It was agreed an email will 

be sent to all Haringey LCC members and SC will talk to Norman Beddington and Jim Bewsher. 

Action SC 

Finsbury Park walking and cycling festival – 17 June 

SC said help would be appreciated, even for a short time. 



Ride London Freecycle - 28th July 

Will be led by AR.  There are volunteers for marshalling, but more needed (5/6).  

Summer Social 

It was agreed this should be in late June or early to mid July  

Finance 

It was agreed we should look in to moving account, to Unity Trust, to save the £30 auditing fee.  UT 

accounts are connected online to the LCC Auditor.  Action SM 

LCC magazine - contributions needed for borough insert 

Items were agreed, including inviting ward reps.  

Haringey’s proposed approach to electric car charging infrastructure 

It was agreed GG will explore possibility of an agreed letter sent jointly with Living Streets and/ or 

other groups to request charging points be located on roads rather than pavements, and be located 

to avoid inhibiting future cycle lanes.  Action GG 

 

 


